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Learn how to write and perform comedy�

“A brilliant presentation” JOHN LLOYD CBE, Producer/Creator Q.I.�

Former Think Funny student Nick Helm (pictured above left) was�
recently nominated for the prestigious Edinburgh Comedy Award. Want�
to follow in his footsteps?�

Think Funny host lively presentations, comedy workshops, team building�
events and distance learning sessions for people who are serious about�
writing and performing comedy.�

“Genuinely one of the best things I’ve ever done. I will remember the�
experience for the rest of my life.” James Pavey, recent student.�

Our tutors and consultants are not stuffy academics, they work in the�
comedy business – from BBC script associates to Channel 4 producers.�
They don’t teach theory – they offer sound, hands-on advice based on�
many years working in the industry.�

Our short comedy courses are recommended by the British Society of�
Comedy Writers and have featured in documentaries on BBC3 and�
ITV1.�

We also supply visiting lecturers to the BA scriptwriting course at�
Bournemouth University and our acclaimed fringe showcase�Sketch�
Club� helped develop the talents of numerous TV writer /performers and�
at least one Perrier Award winner.�

More Success Stories�

Think Funny student Imran Yusuf (pictured above right) was last year�
nominated for Best Newcomer in the Edinburgh Comedy Awards and�
he’s recorded his first TV pilot for BBC3.�

Former students Jannie Jack and Bruce Fumey now run their own�
comedy clubs in Hampshire and Glasgow.�

If you’re serious about getting into comedy, our workshops are the best�
in the business! Watch the promotional video on our web site then follow�
the links to browse the latest Think Funny comedy courses and book a�
place securely online using any credit card or debit card.�

About us�
Think Funny are based in North�
London and�have for many years�
been�organising motivational com-�
edy writing and performance work-�
shops in London.�

Think Funny was formed at Elstree�
Film Studios in 2002, by television�
producer Brian West and former�
Saatchi & Saatchi account manager�
Georgina Sowerby(pictured above).�

The company is an off-shoot of�
Fit2Fill Limited, who have produced�
programming and promotions for�
Channel Four, Channel 5 and the�
BBC.�

Contact us�
Workshop and Course Enquiries:�
georgina@pepperstock.co.uk�

Team Building Enquiries:�
brian@pepperstock.co.uk�

  General Enquiries:�
mail@pepperstock.co.uk�

Telephone: 020 8340 9419�
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STAND-UP COMEDY WORKSHOPS�
Venue: Think Funny, Union Community Centre. Weston Park,�
London N8 9PX�

This one day boot camp teaches first-time stand-up comedians how to�
build their on-stage confidence, write great material and get gigs on the�
UK comedy circuit. It also shows you how to create a winning brand for�
your act and use that to sell yourself.�

Learn how the pros use repetition, escalation, callback, reversal and other�
powerful comedy tools to hook the audience. Pictured left, former Think�
Funny student Paul Wooding on stage at the Comedy Store in London.�

The tutor for this workshop is Brian West – former senior producer for the�
BBC Comedy web site, who has hosted hundreds of comedy shows at the�
Kings Head in London and produced and performed in a dozen success-�
ful Edinburgh shows.�

He’s also written a late night comedy series on Channel 4 and his�
podcasts have been downloaded over 10 million times. There has never�
been a better time to launch yourself into the stand-up comedy business.�
Think Funny will show you how.�

This workshop is run at 6-7 week intervals throughout the year. Fresh�
dates are posted regularly.See our web site for prices and details:�

www.thinkfunny.co.uk�

Max 10 attendees. Includes coffee, tea, soft drinks. Free car park.�
Disabled access on request. Book securely online using any of the credit�
or debit cards listed on our web site.�

Trainer Profiles�

Keith Lindsay�

Keith (pictured above)�
has worked on some of�
the best known TV and�
radio sitcoms of the past�
twenty years, including�
the BBC’s awarding-win-�
ning�Birds of a Feather�.�

He recently co-wrote 3�
series of,�Green Green�
Grass�with the creator of�
Only Fools & Horses�
John Sullivan.�

Brian West�
Brian is a comedy writer�
and performer who�
started his career at the�
BBC and as a journalist�
at Thames TV. He has�
produced entertainment�
programming for Channel�
5 and has written comedy�
for Channel 4, MTV and�
the Fox Network.�

Brian has appeared�
many times on the Edin-�
burgh Fringe and is one�
of the weekend present-�
ers on 102.8 Chorley FM.�
His podcast Comedy365�
has had over 10 million�
downloads on iTunes.�

Think Funny�
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SKETCH WRITING WORKSHOPS�

Workshop Venue:�
Think Funny, Union Community Centre, Weston Park, London N8 9PX�

How To Write the Best Comedy Sketches in the World Ever: Now in its�
11th year, this acclaimed workshop sets out 12 tried and tested formulae�
for successful comedy writing, passing on numerous techniques that�
have been developed during many years writing comedy for live theatre,�
television, radio and online.�

Learn how the pros use repetition, callback, reversal and other powerful�
tools to make the audience laugh.�

Attendees work together to brainstorm and script short comedy routines�
and sketches. You’ll also learn about agents, commissioning editors and�
development producers, and get some invaluable tips on how to get your�
scripts onto their desks!�

If you’re serious about writing comedy, this is best workshop in the�
business. Including extensive supporting PDF literature, this is by far�
Think Funny’s most popular workshop, hosted by Channel 4 comedy�
writer Brian West.�

This workshop is run at 6-7 week intervals throughout the year. Fresh�
dates are posted regularly. See web site for prices and details:�

www.thinkfunny.co.uk�

Max 10 attendees. Includes coffee, tea, soft drinks. Free car park.�
Disabled access on request. Book securely online using any of the credit�
or debit cards listed on our web site.�

Trainer Profiles / 2�

Georgina Sowerby�

Think Funny’s co-founder�
Georgina Sowerby is a radio�
presenter who has worked�
as a professional actress�
and has produced showcase�
comedy for fringe theatre.�

Georgina has also worked as�
an event manager and script�
development producer for�
Fit2Fill at Elstree Film Stu-�
dios and as an Account Man-�
ager for advertising�
giant Saatchi & Saatchi.�

For many years Georgina�
produced the much-loved�
London fringe showcase�
Sketch Club, which helped�
develop the talents of many�
writer/performers including�
Edinburgh Perrier Award�
winner Laura Solon and�
BBC double act Colin &�
Fergus.�

Georgina is pictured above�
with Comedy Store creator�
Don Ward.�
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This workshop is run at 6-7�
week intervals throughout�
the year. Fresh dates are�
posted regularly. See web�
site for prices and details:�

www.thinkfunny.co.uk�

Max 10 attendees. Includes�
coffee, tea, soft drinks. Free�
car park.�

Disabled access on re-�
quest. Book securely online�
using any of the credit or�
debit cards listed on our�
web site.�

Think Funny�

SITCOM  WRITING WORKSHOPS�

Workshop Venue:�
Think Funny, Union Community Centre Weston Park, London N8�
9PX�

A once in a lifetime opportunity to work alongside BBC scriptwriter�
and script editor Keith Lindsay, who for many years worked with�
“Only Fools & Horses” creator John Sullivan on the series Green�
Green Grass.�

The secret of writing great TV comedy is creating strong, enduring�
characters, and then using them to generate great plots and�
storylines.�

Situation comedy is undoubtedly one of the most difficult genres�
for new writers, and writing a sitcom script is a highly specialised�
craft. Episodes need to be super-structured and original,�
characters lifelike, believable and engaging and the dialogue slick�
and pacy.�

Is your central character mad in a sane world or sane in a mad�
world? Should you ever give your central character what he or she�
really wants? You decide.�

This workshop is recommended by The Guardian and the British�
Society of Comedy Writers. Let Keith share his comedy writing�
secrets with you.�

Quote: “Insightful, educational, and very funny. Keith Lindsay’s�
comedy workshop was like mixing Q.I. with Only Fools and�
Horses. Highly recommended.” Simon Robinson, Creative Director�
WCRS & Co (Advertising)�
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ONE TO ONE WORKSHOPS VIA SKYPE�

If you can’t get to one of our workshops in London, sign up for Think�
Funny one-to-one distance learning via Skype. These are fully�
customised sessions, tailored to your own requirements and based on�
aims and targets that you set yourself.�

The tutor is former senior BBC online comedy editor and Channel 4�
comedy scriptwriter Brian West, who also works as a visiting lecturer on�
the BA scriptwriting course at Bournemouth University.�

The sessions are available as 3 x 1 hour distance learning modules.�
Whether you’re planning to have a go at stand-up comedy or want to�
write or develop scripts to submit to production companies, Brian will�
guide you step by step through your first script and help to build your�
confidence as a writer or performer. He’ll also give you tips about submit-�
ting your material and/or help you to line up your first gig.�

Recent Testimonals�:�

“Working with Think Funny was informative, fun and very challenging!�
The Skype-based learning worked well – good to run over content and�
then have time to digest it and prepare for the next session a week or two�
later.�

“How Brian got me actually doing 7 minutes stand-up at a real comedy�
club I’ll never know – the man’s a genius!  I still can’t quite believe I got�
laughs from a room full of real punters.�

“Getting under the skin of comedy writing was a revelation to me. Think�
Funny was the kick up the backside I needed. It was genuinely one of the�
best things I’ve ever done and I will remember the experience for the rest�
of my life.”�James Pavey�

“The sessions are very informative and immensely useful, all imparted in�
a relaxed manner through Skype. After two sessions I had written a nine�
minute open mic spot for which the tutor then gave constructive feedback.�
I’m signing up for another three sessions to help develop further!”�
Cameron Bell.�

All our distance learning modules work with tried and tested formulae for�
writing comedy that works. Learn how the pros use repetition, escalation,�
callback, reversal and other powerful tools to hook their audience.�
Wherever you are in the world, Brian will work with you one-to-one via�
your Skype connection, teaching you the tricks of the trade, setting you�
writing exercises, and then helping you to analyse and polish your own�
work.�

Book now�

For your fully customised�
one-to-one distance learning�
delivered via live Skype con-�
nection.�

Dates and times of Skype�
sessions to be arranged on�
application.�

Max 10 attendees. Includes�
coffee, tea, soft drinks. Free�
car park. Disabled access�
on request.�

Book securely online using�
any of the credit or debit�
cards listed on our web site�

www.thinkfunny.co.uk�

Think Funny�
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Gallery�

1. The moment you’ve been�
waiting for! Think Funny�
stand-up student Paul Wood-�
ing makes his wildest dream�
a reality, as he walks on�
stage at the world famous�
Comedy Store.�

2 & 3: Paul undergoes inten-�
sive stand-up comedy train-�
ing in London.�

4. A one-day comedy writing�
and performing workshop in�
central London.�

5. Think Funny co-founder�
Georgina Sowerby welcomes�
students to a sitcom work-�
shop at The Comedy Pub in�
London’s West End.�

6. Think Funny’s Brian West�
works with budding stand-up�
Keith MacDonald during film-�
ing for the LWT documentary�
series�Big Night Out�.�

7. Georgina working with�
financial consultants Dunn�
Humby to create a comedy�
sketch show for their col-�
leagues.�

8. Kickstart Your Stand-Up -�
one of Think Funny’s most�
popular workshops.�

9. The “Anti-Seriousness�
Squad”, created by Think�
Funny for brewing giants�
Allied Domecq.�

Comedy Workshops�
There’s always something exciting going on at Think Funny! Here are some photos and screen grabs�
from recent comedy workshops and events. If you’d to talk to us about one of our comedy workshops or�
distance learning call 020 8340 9419�
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